
AN OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT FROM THE SDCCE SLO TASK FORCE TO INTRODUCE                                      
SDCCE’S INAUGURAL SLO ASSESSMENT WEEK

WHO: Program Chairs (PCs), Assistant PCs, and Faculty Leaders

WHAT: SLO Assessment Week – April 5th – April 10th

The SLO Task Force is excited about a new campaign developed to promote promising 
practices in the assessment of SDCCE student learning. The new annual campaign is 
called SLO Assessment Week during which we are encouraging all faculty to conduct 
coordinated assessments of student learning.  

WHEN: Start preparing for April 5th –  April 10th TODAY by going to “The SLO Exchange”

Please visit the “The SLO Exchange”, a discussion post located in the annual integrated 
planning (AIP) Canvas Shell, to see what other departments have done or are doing to 
coordinate and administer assessments of student learning.  The link below takes you to 
The SLO Exchange where you will find our first entry - a wonderful example of the 
process approach used by the Emeritus program. The post includes instructions, 
PowerPoint, and links to sample assessment activities to model or to generate ideas.

● The SLO Exchange Link

HOW: Prior to SLO Assessment Week we are asking that faculty teaching the same course to:

1. select one (1) SLO to assess
2. identify and agree on an activity for student to perform (the assessment) that 

will allow faculty to determine whether or not that SLO has been met by 
students

3. administer the activity during SLO assessment week where faculty will capture 
the results in a google form (# of students assessed, # of students that met the 
SLO and # of students that did not meet the SLO –  Google Form Here)

4. check out Emeritus Sample Assessment Activities

*If your program has already conducted SLO assessments as a result of the Spring 
FLEX SLO Activity (Link Attached) then we are asking your program to provide SLO 
assessment results via a Google Form.  

WHY: The SLO Task Force desires that SLO Assessment Week provides additional resources

and tools for student assessment, and in so doing provides a shared space “The SLO 
Exchange” where PCs and faculty leaders can exchange ideas, processes, and materials 
used to assess student learning (formative and summative) for student success. 

Simply put, we want SLO Assessment Week to drive:

● Student Success!
o Faculty Support!  

▪ Innovation Creation!  
o Information Sharing! 

May the Force be with YOU ~ The SLO Task Force
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